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Kalos Press announces release of latest title, The God Of The Mundane
Murfreesboro, TN, December 1st, 2012 — Kalos Press, a literary imprint of Doulos Resources, is
pleased to announce the release of their latest title, The God Of The Mundane, by Matt B. Redmond.
The God of the Mundane presents a compelling vision of the Christian life for ordinary people striving
toward faithfulness to God where they live and in the midst of what they do – especially in it’s most
mundane moments.
The book summary for The God Of The Mundane makes the case for why this book is needed today:
We’ve all heard the sermons and read the books: "If you really loved God, you would be radical.
You would sell your belongings. You would become a missionary and move to another country.”
Matt B. Redmond has preached the gospel of doing more for God, and he wants out. In this
collection of essays, he asks a simple question: what about the rest of us? Is there a God for our
often-mundane lives? This is a book about pastors, plumbers, dental hygienists, and stay-at-home
moms. It finds grace and mercy in chicken fingers, smiles from strangers, and classic films, and
ultimately convicts us of something Matt Redmond has learned himself: there is a God of the
mundane, and it’s not about what we do for him. It’s about what he does for us.
For more information, visit the book page for The God Of The Mundane on the Kalos Press website.
“Too many Christians have struggled with being told that their commitment to God isn’t enough if
they aren’t pastors or missionaries,” Kalos Press Publisher Ed Eubanks comments. “We are
delighted to offer the encouragement and affirmation of The God Of The Mundane to all Christians in
their everyday and ordinary lives.”
The God Of The Mundane is available in print for a special introductory price of $10.95 directly from
the Doulos Resources e-Store. Suggested retail price is $12.95.
Pricing for bookstores and other resellers is offered; special pricing of $8.95 per copy is also being
made available to churches and ministries who would wish to distribute copies to their members. For
more information, contact Kalos Press: info@kalospress.org
Kalos Press was established as a literary imprint of Doulos Resources in 2011 to provide an
alternative approach to Christian Publishing, particularly in the literary genre, whether that is
Christian Reflection, Memoir, Essays, and similar types of literature.
Links:
•

Kalos Press website: http://www.kalospress.org

•

Doulos Resources website: http://www.doulosresources.org.

•

Book Page: http://www.TheGodOfTheMundane.net

•

eStore: http://www.doulosresources.org/store/store.html

